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etspecious, or “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” one of the| There is no possiblity of tax reduc-| Taking her 10-year-old ton, Donald | ters of importance will be brought up| The Pasion Borad of Hesith, 5 is! Jim St ras ; rly Stocked fo 8 greater SYieNt aul

with the Phila- oldest of pictures. and one of the |tion legislation at the special session | Gates, to the Beaver Dam, near Flinton | at this meeting. regular meeting, held recently decided | Jim Shannon was absent the early ever before and none at flood tide

gh colleges and DICLHISS, 3M ce» lof Congress, high Treasury officials | Guisse Gates, aged 35 years, shot and| Music Club and Legion are plan- to observe next week, the week of Part of this weekbecause of an at-| because of torrential spring rains, the

ut surgical oper- very, very best and biggest of the|g;q recently = : | killed the child and then committed nig on getting the Legion Band of April 15th, as “Clean-up week in the tack of Sone indigestion. streams of Pennsylvania furnish un-

5 \ inter . A i . Be > € 5% & et, ree ras a week- Rit ally ’ pi ’. wy

ad is internal recent photo plays, coming to the A summersession’ of St. Francis col- | Sicide last Sunday night, discovery of Clearfield, Pa., for Music week. | Borough, and have posted cardsat con- for in 0),ronsYan&ou eB¢ vig. | usually good fishing when the irowt

a Grand Theatre, Patton, on Monday [lege will be conducted from July 2|the lifeless bodies being made during| We are unable to Picture Be|[ieAs) yom Campbell and Morgen Stickler|TheA
L . 4 y ad=

+1 ~ op i ” - a a e y p predic

ti 5, 55 and Tuesday of next Week, had much| 0 August 10 at the Mt. Aloysius acade- | a search started when the mother hind the German Lines” until June. | aduariisemens in shis jsve adv | hiked to Ashville last S : ) eere i Predicsion matie 4 Has

pation, eplipesy, : my at Cresson. Credits earned in the|and son failed to return home. [So Mr. Blatt is getting another pic- | sing citizens of the move. This parti- | Diked to Ashville last Sunday even-|risburg by N. R. Buller, Commissioner

: retting, and y : - : : ; All To ir f Fisheries, w ach spri

bed wetting, and of its participation in Pennsylvania, qimmer session will be recognized in| The two bodies were lying partly in ture in its place. All Legion members| 2120 Week Nas been designeg BY the nls Brown was a shopper in Al > eo wg? er a8 -la tour > trout fishing country

 

There are al state department of health and other
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as the following news story from the | the awarding of the A. B. degree, also | the shallow water at the Beaver Dam are
Pittsburgh Press of last November 8th |towards the standard permanent cer- | when found by a brother of the dead|of just prior to the legal season. If heavy

rains do not mar the early part of

be greatly §im- |
g | tificate. A limited number of board-| Woman. In the woman's right hand|brought up

ne th Ar S| "3 .
5 y y in A eas as av ot v

RRO,Of/pi, to hows, as follows: ling students can be accommodated for| Was clasped a .38-caliber revolver, with Ex-service men who Sy not paid | 0ushs, communities and individuals | ALOR, ht. Halen: Cole: i She season as they did last year, Bul-

lists aya i Franklin, Pa., might have gone down, | the summer sessions and registrations| two shots discharged. The Gates boy up their. dues, should do so now. | throughout the Siaie gre urged 10 so- Esther err were on the Siok ist ssULShop] Save
Sg » gif =
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unities have stuf in history, together with “Uncle Tom's | for these classes will close June 1. i was shot through the back of the head, Remember Memorial Day is not far| OPE?Tate in $0 olwerving the week. last week. : 2 = hodite Securing The legal wi
( SU We Aside from those which survived theThe Patton Borough officials are will_
[ing to go half way with the resident Miss Krumbine and Mr. Charlton | legal season last year the Commission

S

in making this clean-up week a suc- | were visitors at the latters home nf announced that more than 1,000,000

| cess. Beginning on Friday of next | Hancock Maryland last Sunday. legal trout will have beep placed in

ch cases to sap- Cabin” if the director of public safe-| George Saunders, aged 47, colored, | near the right ear, and the mother was| off.
ty of that city handn't become worried | formerly of Nanty-Glo, died Thursday| Shot through the right temple. They
about possible flood damage and or-| morning of tuberculosis at the County| had been dead about three hours be-

body was claimed and was| fore discovery of the bodies.
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> trouble may be
. dered a great ice jam just outside of home. The s
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the poor results Eh gnLe i Etaken to. Nanty-Glo for burial | Miss Gates, who was a daughter of | week, conveyances furnished by the| A meeting of the senior class was the streams before April 16. Last fall

SHS i Concerned about the impending wat_| Alfred Root, aged 42, of Cresson is Mr. and Mrs. Levi O. Gates, residing M d M | borough will haul away all rubbish [Ded lost Pray afternoon to decide |794,312 were distributed. During the.

ttsburgh, Fa.) er menace, citizens of Franklin little|a patieni at the Mercy hospital in {at Flinton, left the parental home on ay orning| that cannot be burned if it is placed | o% the type of graduation announce-| present week approximately 400.000

EE knew ap “Eliza,” who was soon to bee | Altoona, suffering from contusions of |about 8 o'clock Sunday night. When [in boxes, barrels, or suitable con- | Hehe cards to be used by the seniors more will be placed in the streams.

PR come famous, was speeding towards the head and abrasions of the body,

|

she and the boy failed to retu John Somics aged

|

63 years, died of | jainers. and placed in the alleys. Begin| wo hogy Bo — dee has as SH of the oul Which Se Som

that municipality to re-enact that epic suffered Friday night in an automo-|home following church services, where a complication of diseasesat his So.jearly in the week to. clean up .abous| Would be purchased from

E.

A. Weighs) ston disirfniod Wels at least six inches

of womanly daring and courage de- | bile accident in Altoona. it was believed they had gone, relati here Monday. | your premises. Youll find lots to do| Saver Philadelphia. lin length. When low water last fall

¢——> scribed so vividly by the Harriet| A class of boys and girls received | became alarmed and a searching party

|

The deceased is survived by his wi- || that should be done. Burn up every- |Ralph Cordell spent last Sunday in

|

stopped further distribution the al-

) Beecher Stowe in the chapter in which | their first Holy Communion at St. Ber-

|

Was organized and about 25 persons|dow, Mrs. Annie Somics, and these || thing inflammable, and leave only the| og ying Irons, swi [eady legal Wout not distribused ware

{ Bliza crosses the Ohio river with |nard’s Church Sunday morning. The|of the community, including relatives children: Mrs. Annie Rodgers, of Re- | matter that cannot be thus destroey | Al Jo trang Ee fan ying, [ent at the hatchertes, Fed on the diet

} “Little Harry” in her arms and with children are from the parochial school

|

started a hunt for the mother and !nove; Mrs. Mary Zabinko and Michael|| for the boroughto haul away. most evory Toning fne am hikes | which the Commission permits many

( vicious blood-hound$* yapping at her|and received their training for the|son. Nearly two hours later the grue-

|

Somi both of Wilmington, Del.; | The success of the clean-up move- | or mms. two or. three hues ou oLf of them now have reached eight of

: heels. | Sacrament, there. Holy Communion |some discovery was made. Cha and Vera Somic both of | ment, of course rests with each indivi- | town, and in the evening, Coach|nine inches in length.

P ( 1 o hat EN | was distributed to the class at the| Miss Gates is survived by her par-

|

Philadelphia; George and Joseph So- [dual of Patton through his or her eo- { Chariton puts the team through the| Attaches of the Commission at Har-

a 3 Seor on pe|g o'clock service. | ents, mentioned above and these bro-

|

mics, both of Johnstov and Mrs,

|

Operation. Lets all put our shoulders| track drill on the local athletic field. | risburg prepared lists showing every

° | Sotiajnd the crossing by leaping Va The School Board of Elder Township

|

thers and sisters: Harry, George M.,| Helen Peterson and Theresa both at]? the wheel and help make the week | Cifford Yahner was on the sick list

|

trout stream in the State and the

3 fhe DY oa her Donk Pomre v3 a | will elect teachers for the different Blair, Ralph and Edwin Gates, all of

|

home. | the success it should be. | for several dayslast week. | nearest town from which it can be

. | lo po cake as hese great 5 om Bape schools of the township, at a meeting Flinton; and Mrs. May Hill and Mrs.| Funeral services were conducted this| | Ruth Rennie is back in school again reached. All queries regarding good tr-

IC 3] TdSahe SOM |log for Saturday, April 20. Appli-|Olive Kuhn, of Altoona. morn in the local Russian Orthodox | MRS. THERESA HOPPEL jhe an Bhsones of severaal days due out streams are answered by the

| the El tt % her Way to | CANLS for schools are requested to have| A double funeral was held yesterday Church, with interment in the crch IS TAKEN BY DEATH | to sickness. Board.

: ie X {2g thet Was on he oy ne

|

their certifieates be presented along afternoon for Miss Guissie Gates, agad | cemetery. 4 2 | Esther Anderson was an Altoona

|

Although the State boasts of hun-

ture } ranklin was prepared to cross the | ith the applications. The board will|35 years, and her son Donald Gates, — iM I 3 | saw goer Monday evening. Esteher|dreds of streams in which it is ex-

( turbulent by the treacherous expedient |. at St. Boniface. 10, in United Brethren Church, of pATTON SCOUTS TO PRE ember of Ager Family and Survived saw the production “Broadway Melo-

|

pected the fishing will be good the fol-

—r— of skipping from one floating cake of |
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cq. f Ebensburg wt- | which tt thor Was i stay P N SC ! 2.0 By Ten of 13 Children. | dy. | lowing have been listed as included

foe to okilier. carrying in her arma| Siac DOw of Bbenshug was arrest- d le mother was a member. PARE FOR CAMP JAMBOREE | ns | oss Tindal Tas Bit 1 , Tere

x S 2, u : {ed Thursday night and arraigned be- | Interment was in the Beaver Valley! The Patton Scouts are preparing to| Mrs. Theres re 1 . | eg Lundquist has been absent for |in the most popular:

: another “litle Harry,” which in this fore Justice of the Peace James T.|Cemetery. ; ALO! oC i 2 a Nag 0} Mu, -heresa Ager Hopp e, aged 78, | the past week owing to an attack of | Lackawxen creek, Wayne county,

1 4.5 case would doubtless have been a bun- | Young or charge of disorderly con aa take part in the umboree which is widow of Henry J. Hopple, died at 6:40 | tonsilitis. | which can be reached from Alden-

dle of rags. held every year, in one of the large|o’clock Saturday evening at the Hopple| Tavier Strickmatter was a caller in| ville

| duct. Dow was taken into custody by| MAN U XE T { cities of Pennsylvania, usually in Get-| home, in Carrolltown, where Mrs. H a 1 \ vite.

All of this for the sake of realism |state police when he raised a com-|* SES AXE TO KILL wi BS RE Io an oi own, x ace 3 > OP- | Ebensburg Monday morning. Tobyhanna, Brodhead’s and Tunk-
«| tvs] o. : a . rs Wit 1] we : "

in @ motion picture- The picture was motion on the street. He was taken] WIFE AND THEN SUICIDES |“"C5 Joc nan forthe arvana] Ee een 1 or a i Ia| Dry Stoltz, Spent (0 PAs WeselHannOr OeMle Ly, reach-

Universal Picture Co.'s $2,000,000 ver-|to the Dixmont hospital Friday when,| Er of . Dive | ET Aon [Ron yr 9D e os the mother in Cresson with friends. ~ |ed from Tobyhanna, Analomink and

sion of Mrs. Stowe’s propagandish no- after being under observation ai the | Frank Chiffen, Reynoldsville, Decap- AE tied 4 ch patrol ha [2 vo een: ihe ol oping o> w id Mr. and Mrs. Forsythe and Miss

|

Nicholson.

vel of slavery and the old south. county jail during the night, it was| itates Mate, Then Kills ak ly OLIGO idl cami Taal ve >Eo ODD es ID l-| Gallagher were shoppers in Altoona| Raymondskil, Pike county, five miles

Universal, it seems, had genine tro- | decided that his mental condition needs| Himself : List oohdists of an officar and his | in iOnA nk, oSJ Satiixday. | from Milford; Dwarfkill, Pike county,

( uble in getting Eliza across a river | medical attention. —_ — are Hn chutes of the) rg; George, Patton; Augustine, and| There will be no county commercial) Garvil Bridge; Vandermank Pike coun.

0ooper in the approved and desired manner.| Frank Krepsiein, aged 65 years, of | After decapitating his wife with a camp; bi oioo ot efor he HoDpie,DetrorsMinhJos[eons held this year but, a state | ty, at Milford; Dingman’s Brook, Pike

And that was one of the various rea- [South Fork, died of pneumonia last|lumberman’s axe, Frank Chiffen, bo he By aesistant. an azman| ir Bonn gL Mato. No| ones will be held at Indiana, Pa.jp at Dingman's Ferry.
| : 3 ie dl & F: n a: a | Wa . z 3T'; £ . OW | Mass

sons why is took this company more | Wednesday a week, in a hospital at|silk mill fireman, removed a crucifix is foment] on sloward who) York city. and oa glen, errs Nov {on May 11. Loyalsock creek and Bear creek, Ly-

than two years to make this specta- | Philadelphia. The deceased is survived! fromthe wall of his home at Reynold- hes the duhes { a fire tender | troit rr bocnlverso stor of Tle rity Mr. Forseythe spent the week-end|| coming county, at Montoursville.

ARE cle and why the productioncosts moun- | by his widow and one son, Steve, re-|sville, Pa., Thursday of last week, and |p. 11: hg atrol cul and Pawar Pie wat 5 Sister ty | at his home in Lilly. | Mud Run, Carbon county at Al-

d to

a

fi that gave some of the [siding South Fork. hile holding 16 Tn his left hand fatally

|

OY nis list officers, on patrol can|and Edward Ager, Spangler and Mrs.| — brightsville and Hickory Run, Carbon

ted to a figure that gave 5 siding at South Ior , e hounng I § ! atally

|

octablish a camp, and have a meal| H. A. Luther and Mrs. Frank Krug.| ; 3 ’

Universal auditors goose flesh and| Patrick Forgarty, aged 69 years, for-|shot himself through the head with a prepared in a short period of time | Kotsmeton =|COMMISSIONERS SEEK county, at Lehigh Tannery.

spinal chills. merly of Bakerton, died at Ebensburg| revolver he held in his right hand. tthe. He Catania | tins SE he " Eo asa ” Fishing creek and Young Woman's

became so se-|at 10 o'clock Thursday morning. Death| Police said Chiffen was insanely A Hike to gain some practice in est Funeral services were conducted at HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT |creeks, Clinton county, at Lock Haven;
9 o'clock Tuesday morning in St. Bene- Kettle creek. Clinton county, at West-

They ablishing camp, and’ preparing a meal,

2 | will be held next Wednesday afternoon | dici’s

h will last approxi-| Interment was in

~~ The matter finally
rious, one might easily jealous of his wife, Gertrude, 40.

: : rs “hurch, arrolltown.
said a few months ago Chiffen nailed church, Caralliow!

the church cemet- |
Catholic Ask State to Repair Road Between port. (

Ebensburg and Munday’s !
imagine Di-| Was attributed to a complication of

diseases. The deceased has relatives

 

  

 

 

   

  

   

 

 

   

r Harry Pollard, in his highl
Ea Avery eg

n 00%anIo calling to high hea, |in Akron, O. boards over the doors and windows of aaon hi! "he scouts hope | ery | : Spring creek, Centre county, at Bel-

] § ven in the manner of an ancient the-| The Cambria county Commersione rs | his home, leaving one door open, where Tn rs 4 perfect patrol by this plan oe a La -Orner. |Lstonis; Black Moshennen, Centre

“ Kin: for a river filled

|

Friday appropriated the sum of $3,-| he cahined three doys. Every time] 2 et in a ee ITPVDE Nam AINTQ TQ | a. ; | county, at Philipsburg.

aBlom 500 to the Cambria Couniy Free Lay |the dogs bark, police said, Chiffenainhye Rt I'YPE OF ST UDENTS 13 an The Sounty puisieners, Ji ses. | Big Spring, Cumberland county, at

| Polar started product «Uncle

|

library in accordance with an order is-| would run from the mill where hej . Pennsylvania In & jamboree. | BASIC SUBJECT OF MEET |sion recently, wrote a letter to Gover-| Newsville.

Bd orlard SI arte proque 100. on Nee sued by the tourt. The fund will be| worked a few hundred yards away to Ia J Bs tet) nor Fisher and ‘the secretary of the | Little Tionesta and Bear creek For-

| Tom's Cabin in 1926. About the first used to meet currents expenses and; see who was visiting his wife. A Hikew 85 he on Sana: J: ¥ Ion [state highway department requesting | est county, at Tionesta and Marienvil-

thing he did was to send out Bob;. \urchase of additional volumes| Chiffen spent several hours the day ie BO sional we Connell Heads. of .Normal. School. Banquet [that the deplorable condition of that|je,

loves Lawton, location scout, to 100K Info| ,¢ ,y pooks, | before the murder sharpening the axe “V5 af the Con Companys al Cambria County's section of the William Penn highway | pickeys Run Falling Spring Cono-

some good rivers with “ice-crossing fois with which he murdered his wife, pol- The Sco ar panning to big) Principals | between Ebensburg and Munday's Cor- cocheague, Franklin county, at Mer-

the possibilities. Lawton investigated a lot || AGED CAMBRIA TOWNSHIP jce were informed. a cabin for hold ng gyey : 2 es | ner be investigated and improved be-

|

cersburg, Chambersburg and Greencas-

? of good-looking rivers on the west Hearing screams coming from his, 0 Winter. The location af oh poi “The type of student who should| fore another winter sets in. | tle.
not yet been sclected but it Tn | Numerous complaints have been re-| Spruce creek, Garner's Run and East

coast but they douldn’t do, because FARMER ANSWERS CALL|others room, Frank Chiffen, jr. |D33 Jer Dr 3 eo recommended for admission to a| Ls r
a believed it will be built near the Coun- | ceived by the commissioners relative Branch Stone creek, Huntingdon coun-

   

    

  

  

  

of lackof scenery that would corres| = = rushed to her room in time to see his state teachers’ college” was the general | : D *

pond with that along the Ohio river. George D. Pryce, aged T7 years, a| father commit sucide. Mrs. Chiffen’s cil Ring. ' tonic of discussion at the annual ban-|to conditions along this strech of the |ty at Spruce Creek, Neff’'s Mills and

. Just at this time Pollard was ad-

|

well-known retired farmer and life-|104y was cut “in numerous places. The regular weekly meeting was| orfeel by the Indiana State| highway. In their letter the commis-

|

Huntingdon.

vised of a situation at Franklin, which[long resident of Cambria TownshiD,| wps. Chiffen was the mother of six held on Wednesday evening. No id Tenefa college to the school heads|sioners brought to the attention of the | T,ttle Lehigh creek and Cedar creek

SRILA. ii - i 5 . : . 1h AVE, ce Li ite ‘tan natters * \ * 5 : € Hae *

was ideal for the ice scene. Here a!died of paralysis at his home at 6:15] chjqre ta EE a 2 15. portant matters ‘of business were dis- | os o COO" ACS

|

chief executive of the state highway Si 7h ’

: t fam In the river hod backed ied Ot PATEL| To Suffered i children between the ages of 12 and o. The boys played a few games, of Cambria county at the Ebensburg : exe > Boi dog! Lehigh county, at Allentown.

] 8-9 grea Ju 3 : 2 acked

|

o'clock Friday evening. He Suffered a|1g years. t os t ys ple was Sioa, linn Friday night. The discussion at|department the fact that the bulk o Pine creek, West Branch Pine creek,

oko : 0 weeks ag, y : : whic » meet smissed.

|

., ols : > AT y

5 C po Bouie ve ona billy Shows ma WOOkS0i ais ol The double killing occured abou: 4|% lich the meeting | Friday night's meeting was a contin- ! heTaraic passingJopaughBe Lyman run, Genessee Fork, Potter and

4 "he deceased 1s survived bi S o'clock last Thursday morning while — {uation to the same subject discussed| © csburg, Johns 5 e -

|

tioga counties, at Ansonia and Gale-

] Sova Jorisen Suonsh Ie % fields| dow, Mrs. Jennie (Swatman) Pryce, the six children slept in the home, pol- [CAMBRIA COUNTY GETS |at last year’s meeting. Dr. C. R. Fos- | ints as well as persons coming to w- ton. Mill creek, Slate Run, Cedar Run,

IN thas ha oem 2Ae 5 ove.|a these children: Clifford x Tyee of |jce st ITS FOURTH JUDGE| to; head of the teochers’ college, acted | ensburg for the various terms of court pogter and tioga counties, at Couders-

and gs loosen up a pityer Noy Ebensburg; Mo Harold 0 Hark, of he ore |as toastmaster at the banquet Friday { must pass over this road. ol ions PROT, Slate Run ann Cedar Run.

ave made it an uy a] or id| Cresson; John Pryce, of Meadville FRANK BURGOONEXXPIRES |House Acts promptly on Measure; || evening and led the conference whilh| 4A delegation of Nanty-Gio cillzens.| peadwaters Tionesta creek, Wildcat

to do her Shs ou) | ear o 3 bagi Walter Pryce, of Port Washington, Md., AT HOME NEAR FRUGALITY Fisher Expected to Sign took place afterward. | including John Carlisle, secretary of| reek Farnsworth creek, Four-Mile

ginvent., Pollard quickly assembied and Mary, Milford, Authud and Clar. | ME INE AL It Soon One of the principal features which the borough council, and Charles| gyn warren county, at Clarington.

those of the cast needed for this scene ence Pryce, all at home. He also leaves — came before the meeting was two | Hauth, borough engineer, called on the|

and requested | MINERS’ HOSPITAL NOTES73, one of the | commissioners last week

    

 

 

   

    

 

 

 
 

      

  

  

  

   

  

   

 

 

 

  

and started east by the fastest train. |one sister, Mrs. Elizabeth McKay, of| Frank Burgoon, aged An additional“Jue igeship was created

|

onalygis test on orthmetic and English

In the meantime the jam had grown| Ebensburg. The deceasesed was a mem- bes: known residents of northern Cam-

|

on the Cambria C unty bench Tuesday| oreSy by Miss Olive Tilton, head of that steps be taken to have a concrete| Ls Randa Molt i

in proportion and the water had be- | ber of the Ebensburg Conregational|bria county, died ot 5:30 o'clock Thu-|yhen the House passed finally the Sen- || Toes mathematics department at the | foot-bridge constructed over the Black- Hoss on rs. Sa er Pe—

gun to back up, creating a vast reser-| Church. rsday morning at the home of his| ate pill providing for the third jurist. |.qjege, and “Prot Charles Manwiller,

|

lick in the borough. IRRl ; e or - on

vior that threatened to do great dam-| Funeral services were held at 2 o'-| brother, Charles Burgoon of White| rhe measure, which adds an addi-| mpelish head ; : : Prospect for highway repairs seems | Igy os Apia o a 1 gl

age it not relieved. It was then that |clock Monday afternoon at ‘the late | township, near Frugality. Mr. Burgoon|giona] Judge to handle the rush of| Miss Tilton took up the fundamen- | remote, in a letter received from the |, i! ow > jrshaX a ans aug

the safety director got his men busy residence, conducted by the Rev. John | was a widower and is survived by One| court business in CcJambria County, now tal enkiRss of pupils in arithmetic | highway department: tom ary So o Ioa

oY of with the dynamite. The jam was bro-|R. Thomas, pastor of the Congrega-| daughter, Mrs. E. D. Daniels of Pitls-|o0es to the Governor for signature. as brought out in the tests given the

|

Gentlemen: ; ns ir three ra

“ ken and all of the valuable ice went |tional Church. Interment was in the |burgh. Hew as a brother of Charles

=

14 js assumed the Governor will sign frOSOTOn entering the college each| I am in receipt of your letter of} DonsSr Schaffer

remmg on down the river. | Lloyd Cemetery. Burgoon, White township; Lawrence ine pill in the very near future and|,Yer EEtion sw andar ldap3. In which you call attention | 59 = Mead ga pate

Then Pollard and his troupe arrived, | - | Burgoon, Dysart and Mrs. McMullen,

|

ake an appointment simultaneous- | ect ‘and each freshmanis required to| to the condition of part of route 2a 2X SdJeo g

toss- bloodhounds and all, only to find that | HARTMAN OF NANTY-GLO Vintondale, and is survived by a bro- | pass it before he or she is eligible for from Ebensburg to Munday's Corner. a fenton de) 7) Doria. arte

» there was no moreice in the river.That GIV LIFE SENTENCE |ther in Altoona and another sister. E ooenic] 1 cnt tell you just how much| endl,

of

Alloons, under
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